
Cluth� �s� Suppl� Men�
82 Clyde St, Balclutha, New Zealand

https://yellow.co.nz/y/clutha-fish-supply-clyde

Here you can find the menu of Clutha Fish Supply in Balclutha. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Ahmad Aoun likes about Clutha

Fish Supply:
A mixed takeaway fish and chips come Chinese food. The chips were nice and good value for money. I also had
prawn Fried rice on two separate occasions. The fist time it had lots of Prawns, and was 4 stars as the photos
show. Sadly the second time it had much less Prawns and it was 3 stars, so overall a 3-4 star experience. Nice

staff. read more. What Sharna Meaclem doesn't like about Clutha Fish Supply:
Exactly what you would expect I guess, was nothing spectacular but can't and won't complain as service was

super fast and chips were more crispy than soggy and that's a win for us chip buddie lovers . Will most likely end
up ordering there again . Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: NZ$1–10 Food: 3 Service: 3

Atmosphere: 3 read more. Let yourself be thrilled in Clutha Fish Supply from Balclutha by versatile,
scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, And of course, you should also try the fine
burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. In addition, they serve you tasty seafood dishes,

The meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN
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RICE
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ONION

SCALLOPS
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EGG

ANANAS CHICKEN
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